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QUIPS AND QUIRKS.

/ The complimentaries which attorneys
In the district court occasionally ex-
change, are far. from edifying. "You
ate a liar, sir," is not what you might
expect from -*• gentleman of the edu-

cation a lawyer is supposed to be, least
jot all a public official.

!• The Y.M. C. A. boys go out to Mah-
lomedi to- ay. It is to be hoped they
vill not make the exhioition of them-
selves that they did last year.

L Company C has now secured anew
Eet of officers and if these new brooms,

&s the saying goes, sweep clean, the
"boys" ought to cut quite a figure at
the coming encampment. Itis a serious
drawback, however, that there should
be any necessity for resignation on the
•part of some of the old officers. Capt.
Chantler was compelled to do so, but
the others might have sunk their per-
gonal feelings in the interest and suc-

cess of the company.

: The Salvation Armypeople claim a
decided attraction for -to-day -a Salva-
tion Army wedding. The ceremony is

no doubt unique, and many persons will
be attracted to lied Kock tosee how the
contracting couple stand the ordeal.
£hie singing, praying and preaching
they undergo is certainly what the or-
dinary mortal would shrink from facing.

The Salvationists are so desperately in
earnest, so enthusiastic, that they rarely
exhibit any signs of distress.
'

The Great Northern and the Northern
Pacific trains which left for the West
yesterday were crowded. There was
pot even standing room in the Great
[Northern morning train. It is many
years since so big abusiness was done
by local railroads on the day preceding
the glorious Fourth.

"To-morrow morning Ishall take my-
self out of the city for a few weeks' va-
cation," declared Darius F. Reese, the
Demosthenes of Col. Kiefer's lamented
campaign, lastnight. *"1am going over
to the Mississippi Gun and Rod club
house at Balsam Lake, Wis., and when
Icome back I'll

'
attack the man who

says 'politics' to me. No more allure-
ments of that kind inmine. At the
best it is a delusion and a snare." Quite
evidently Darius has become cynical
since the spring, campaign. It doesn't
pay to fight a hopeless politicalbattle.

i "Who is the Globe's informant?"
queried State Treasurer Bobleter yes-
terday, referring to the statement that
the state revenue fund had been "over-
drawn by $581,697.29." "ltis quite evi-
dent," he pursued, "that the figures

have been badly mixed. The amount
given by the Globe is the balance in
the state treasury. Asa matter of fact,

the treasury is in a much better finan-
cial condition than itwas last year at
this time. Yes, by considerably more
than $100,000," he emphasized. "The
law places the limit for an overdraft at
$200,000, and the amount of our over-
draft is only a fourth of that."

CAPITAL CHAFF.

E. Pfifferle, of New Ulm, and ex-
ireasurer of Brown county, called upon
State Treasurer Bobleter yesterday.
Mr.Pfifferle has just returned from a
trip"to Washington and oilier points
along the Pacific coast. He intends to
pull up stakes soon and remove .to
Washington permanently.

.1. G.:Hamlin, of the Blue Earth City
Host, paid his respects to the state offi-
cials yesterday, and he had a long and
'gratifying interview withGov. Merriam
iinent the latter's. canvass for a re-elec-
tion. Mr. Hamlin was the census

,_ numerator for his
- town, and he says

[the population is between 1,600 and
1,700.

v.George Knutson, auditor of Waton-
wan county; W. C. Mastermaii; auditor
of Washington county, aud Henry Giais-
jjiiorie, of the town that*bears his name,
jWere among the callers at State Auditor
'Braden's office yesterday,

v;Judge McCluer, of Stillwater, at-
tended yesterday's session, of the su-
preme court.

Hon. Josiah Crosby and wife/of Dex-
ter, Me., who are visiting their son,
Oliver Crosby, an attorney of this city,
•nailed upon Mrs. Powers, the stenogra-
pher in the attorney general's office
yesterday; They came from Mrs.
Powers' natal city,,ann are en route for
a visit to friends in Denver.

J. A. Towney, Esq., of Winona, who
has been frequently mentioned as a
probable aspirant for the nomination
forattorney general, called upon At-
torney General Clapp yesterday.

The followingcases were argued and
submitted in the supreme court yes-
terday: Moses Monuel. appellant, vs.
Josephine Fabyauski, et al, respond-
ents; Charles S. Bakelwell,

'
et al, re-

spondent, vs.(Emiline Anderson, et al,
defendents,) Henry H. Collins, appell-
ant, and Joseph A. Stolz, appell-
ant, vs. Ebenezer Thompson, respond-
ent.

A Cold
In the case of William Schumaker

Against the St. Paul &Duluth Railway
company Judge Kellyhas overruled the
demurrer to the complaint. In Janu-
ary,1887, Christie, who was foreman of
the car shops, sent Schumaker to a
wreck between White Bear lake and
Minneapolis to repair a caboose. There
was no provision made for his return to
St. Paul; and no shelter or protection
from cold. He walked to White Bear
while the weather was intensely
cold, and was thereby injured in health.
It is for this injury the action is
brought. The court holds that it does
not appear that Schumaker was guilty
ofcontributory negligence in not pro-
viding himself with sufficient clothing
to protect him from the cold, or that it
was part of his duty to be prepared to
go out of the shop to do repair work
during cold weather.

An Fjectment Row.
In the cause of The Joseph Schlitz

Brewing Company against Martin
Flnnnigan Judge Kerr has dismissed
the order to show cause why a receiver
should not be appointed tocollect the
rents ol the buildingowned by Flanni-
gan. The action was brought to eject ;
Flannigon from a building which he
holds under a lease and for damages
tor its detention. The court gave the
brewing company permission to reply
to the answer of Flannigan, but says
that itwas never heard that a plaintiff
in ejectment could claim the appoint-
ment .of

-a receiver to collect and hold
during the pendency of the suit for
damages claimed in the complaint for
withholding tlie property.

Fourth ofJuly,at Hotel St. Louis.
Minnetonka yacht club races in the

morning.'! Single and double lawn ten-
nis games by.expert players in the aft-
ernoon. Bathing, fishing, rowing and
sailing. Music by dander's celebrated
band. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
trains leave St. Paul at D a. m., 1 and 5
p. m. Leave Minneapolis 9:10 a. m.,
1:10 and 5:30 p. m. Leave Minnetonka.
4:.'50 and :10:40 p. m. Bound trip,75
cents. -. ..- .\u25a0 \u25a0_-

,7 *Lock Up Your House
: And picnic at Inver Grove to-day. Chi-

cago, St. Paul & Kansas City motor
* trains leave foot of Jackson street every*

thirty minutes. Faie only 14 cents for
the round trip.

tm
.;',' Celebrate

_"he Fourth by visiting your friends in'- Chicago, Peoria, St. Louis, Kansas City,
-St. Joseph. Dcs Moines, Quiney, Keo-
kuk, Burlington, Monmouth, LaCrosse,
Dubuque, Winona, and all points on
the Great Burlington System. One
fare for the round trip between all sta-
tions east of the :Missouri river. Tick-
ets on sale July 3and 4, good to return
un or before July 7. Ticket offices, 164
Fast Third street, St. Paul 300.Nicol- j
Jet avenue, Minneapolis, and uni****\u25a0*"• j
|wts iaboth cities.

FOOD LAW IN COURT.
Rival Baking Powder Com:

panics Scrap at the
Capitol.

An Old Western Union ;Stock
Case Decided on Its

.Merits.

The Smith Assassination Law
WillGo to the U.S. Su- .

preme Court.

Moral Obliquities Straight-
ened Out by Police Court

Discipline.

Is that part of the food adulteration
law relating to baking powders consti-
tutional?

This was the question argued at con-
siderable length before the supreme
court of Minnesota yesterday afternoon
in the case of Joseph A. Stolz, appell-
ant, vs. Ebenezer Thomson, respondent.^
Stolz, the plaintiff in this action, sold
baking powder to the amount of $250 to
Thomson, and afterwards brought an
action to recover the amount of bis bill.
This was resisted by Thomson on the
ground that itwas riotmarked as provid-
ed by the law of 1889. and that therefore
being sold inviolation of the statutes of
the slate the plaintiff ought not to re-
cover.

"
The case was first tried before

Judge Cory,of the municipal court, who
decided in favor of the validity of the
law. An appeal was then taken to the
supreme court for the purpose of test-
ing tiie constitutionality of that part of
the food adulteration act :of 1889 relat-
ing to the manufacture and sale of bak-
ing powder containing alumn. In the
event that the supreme court of this
state affirms the decision of Judge Cory
the case willgo to the supreme court of
the United States. The case is really' a
contest between the manufacturers of
what isknown as cream of tartar bak-
ingpowder, and alum baking powder,
and is a renewal of contests these ;
rival manufacturers have been
engaged in elsewhere; although
No such contest is apparent from the

in this case. Frank Trissal ar-
gued against the validity of the law,
and C. A. Severance, of Davis, Kellogg
& Severance, in support of it. Mr.
Trissal argued that the constitutional
validity of a law is to be tested not by

\u25a0what has been done under it. but by
what may by its authority be done; and
explained how the act provides twosep-
arate penalties, one by fine and impris-
onment, the other by confiscation of the
property of the accused; and that these,
penalties were to be enforced without
"due process oflaw," and in violation
of the constitutional provisions against
"unreasonable searches and seizures."
He contended that the law had attempt-
ed to close the doors of the courts, and
had conferred arbitrary judicial powers
upon the state dairy commissioner;
that the question of guilt or innocence
of the party accused could not be tried
by a court or jury, because the law had
attempted to fixan analytical test, to be
made by the state dairy commissioner,
as the only test of the question as to
whether the baking powder seized by
him contained alum; .and he had de-
prived the party of the opportunity of
contesting its -accuracy \u25a0': and of~.being
present when itis made, and also made
no provision for notice* to' the party at
any stage of the proceedings from the
seizure to the sale of the confiscated

-property under the order of the court.
He argued. that while the title of the

law indicated that it was a measure to
preserve the public health, and topre-
vent fraud; that its provisions had no
real or substantial relation, to. the ob-
jects or purposes stated: in the title or
contained in the act. That no considera-
tion of the public health prompted its
enactment because there was no decla-
ration that baking powders containing;
alum were uiihealthful, not* was their
sale prohibited; upon; the contrary,
their sale was authorized \u25a0',if the cans
containing them were labeled; and it
could not be supposed that the legisla-
ture would say. to the manufacturer of a
dangerous compound that he, could
poison and kill people upon the condi-
tion alone that he should label his com-,
pound, and since it was: manifest that
the law was not enacted topreserve the
public health, and could not besustained
upon that ground, it must be upheld, if
at all, upon the ground that it was a
measure to prevent fraud uyprohibiting
the sale of a spurious article in imita-
tion ofa pure article. And itcould not
be sustained .upon that ground,
because the law did not deal
with baking powder or leg-
islate against it as an imitation
but as an original substance, having
none of the qualities of imitation about
it,and in this respect itwas different
from the oleomargarine law that had
been upheld by this court. If baking
powders containing alum were not in
fact injurious and had not been, de-
clared so by this act, and ifthey are not
put upon the market as an imitation,
then the whole scope, intent and pur-
pose of the law was an unconstitutional
and inappropriate exercise of the police
power, and the act of manufacturing or
selling being harmless acts, it was in
violation of the fundamental rights and :

privileges of the citizen to adopt and
follow such industrial, pursuits as he
saw proper so long as he did not inter-
fere with the rights of others. Many
other points were urged and a great.
number oi authorities cited, among
others the recent original package ae-
cision.73"HHßH __^P9_M^9SN«^^

Mr.Severance replied at length, dis-
cussing the general -principles upon
which the police power is established,
presenting examples of its exercise, and
contending that the provisions of the
act under consideration are valid, and
that the. objections urged had been re-
peatedly overruled by the state and fed-
eral courts. He argued that when the'
police power was applied to such an ar-
ticle as bread and the elements out of
whichit was made, and especially when
itundertakes to regulate the sale of an
ingredient of bread which contains
a substance noxious in itself or in
its use— as alum is—there can
be no question as to the competency of
of the legislature to enact such laws as
the one attacked in this case. The use
of alum and other adulterant articles in
bread was prohibited under severe pen-
alties many years ago, and the power
exercised through the statute in ques-
tion was not of recent origin. Histor-
ical aud legal precedents for legislation
of this class were quoted ingreat num-
bers. 7;V, 7 ......

The case is one of considerable inter-
est to the dairy commissioner's depart-
ment, as it will probably, ifdecided
adversely, put a stop to the. passage of
any more laws of this nature.

AFAMOUS OL.D SUIT.

The Supreme; Court" Holds That
the Lost Stock May YetTurn Up.
The appellant made application for a

rehearing before the supreme court' in
the case of Jonas Guilford, appellant,
vs.The Western UnionTelegraph Com-
pany, and yesterday Justice Mitchell;
filed- the following opinion 7 relative
thereto. Itis an old and familiar case
in the courts: .1think the lapse of time
after, the alleged loss of stock certifi-
cates, without their being "heard from,
may be so long as-;to amount toalmost
conclusive evidence that they are no
longer in existence, and hence justify
the court in compelling the corpo-
ration to issue:"- new; ones ;without
any bond of indemnity.;^Therefore,
after a re-exam of -"this case
upon the 7 motion 7 for < re-argument, J \u25a0

am 7 not entirely clear that a- judgment
requiring the corporation to issue "new.
certificates upon condition that a bond;
of indemnity is first given, is a' bar to a'
subsequent 'action- to-compel them to
issue' them without any indemnity. \u25a0

Hence Iprefer to affirm on the ground
that this case was7 rightly decided by
the trial court on the -?\u25a0merits; that the
lapse of time is not yet so great: as to
exclude danger of the reappearance of
the old certificates, and,** therefore; that
the defendant ought not to be compelled
to v.issue ;new

"

;ones : in\u25a0:, place ••-. of
those .alleged to: have 77 been : lost
by 7,plaintiff's 7assignor without its
having7 been" "7fully indemnified.
The stock being, according to the terms
of the certificates, 7 transferable on the
books 7of:the .*_ corporation only 7.upon
their surrender, its liability in case of
their appearance in the hands of a bona
tide holder, is a'\u25a0'\u25a0 matter. of -serious mo-
ment according tothe drift of7 modern
authorities, 7 especially the federal
courts and the courts of New-York,
where lthe defendant corporation is
domiciled. '.: Bank vs. Lanier, 11 Wall,
377; Holbrook vs. N. J. Line Co., 57 N.
Y.616; •Mora wetz:Corporation, section
188:777 \u25a0\u25a0

-
*.
'

7"-7-7

ASSASSINATION LAW

Will Go to the Federal Supreme
Court in the Holden Case.

The Clifton-Holden case was riot
defininely disposed of in the United
States circuit court yesterday. It

'
has,

however, been determined ;that he will
not hang until the United States su-
preme court shall have passed upon the.
validity of the law under which he was

THE FATHER OF THJE LAW.

tried and sentenced. .There was a large
attendance in court when it opened yes-
terday morning. Justice 7 Miller

*
and

Judge Nelson were on the bench, vThe
former announced that he and Judge
Nelson differed in regard tosome points
of the case and would write separate 1

opinions inr deciding the questions
raised by the writ of habeas corpus.-
While not indicating the

• position
taken by himself or Judge . Nel-
son, or the way the decision
would construe the law in general, yet
Justice Miller expressed the opiuion
that the case would go.to the United
States supreme court. He also stated
that there are two or three new and in-
teresting points raised. He said it was
immaterial at present whether the peti-
tion for the writof habeas corpus was
disposed ofJ^_\fm_

Mr. Wilson, who represents Holden,
was not in court. Judge Miller,asked
that Attorney General Clapp and Mr.
Wilsou confer in chambers with Judge
Nelson and himself as to the proper
manner ofcertifying* the opinion of the
court preparatory to carrying the cause
to the supreme court.

The case willbecome national in char-
acter and willbe watched withinterest.
Doubtless itwillbe a year or more be-
fore the case is finallydisposed of, as it
will require some time for it to go
through the supreme court unless it
should be taken up out of order. The
effect on the law of Minnesota willbe of
great importance; and ithas set people
to discussing the- probable' effect on
other cases of murder in the state in the
event the law is held to be unconstitu-
;tional. "'--v-*?--"."-."-'.":•---;.;•-'.;? \,. :•-.*-*\u25a0

-

MORAL.OBLIQUITY
'

As Evidenced in Yesterday's Po-
lice Clv__ Budget. 1

George Enright, a clerk at a .cheap
hotel on Jackson street, kept .$4.55 7,0f
the proprietor's money, for.which the
police judge sent him out for 15 days.

Mrs. Jennie Hueston forfeited 525
bail, which her husband had put up the
night before to get her out of the
"booby hatch." She was arrested upon
complaint of Belief Agent Hutchins,

for playing the deaf .and dumb racket
upon the charitably inclined.

Harry Keilly,arrested by Officer Jim
McGuire for assultiug Charles Walter,
secured a continuance until Monday ;

morning.
Detective Jim Werrick, of the Mar-

garet street station, arrested James Cud-
dihy for stealing a watch from E. Hol-
ander. The case willcome up Monday.
lt cost Peter ;Barrett $15 to assault :

Sarah Gunen, and Billy Sweeney $20
for a similar offense against the person
of August Schlusser.

Myra Traham, arrested from the no-
torious house, 404 Jackson street, while,
creating a row from tne effects of ;too
much morphine, forfeited the bail put
up for her appearnncc by a well-known
rounder. The ;female freely handled
the names of several society gentlemen
while locked up; among the number a
banker whose family is away for the
summer. 'IHfli_B____B__ _____!

Wants a Incense.
Thomas Fanning has applied to the

district court for a writ of mandamus to
compel Gates A. Johnson, building in-
spector, to issue him a license as a

timber. The inspector iclaims that
Fanning is incompetent, whilstFanning
asserts that "he has been a journeyman
plumber for a -sufficient time and has
given satisfaction to those for whom he
worked, and has a good reputation
among fellow workmen. Judge Kelly
basset July 7 at 10 a. m. for a hearing
on the application.

ST. PAUL. PERSONAL.- Paul McGuiggan, ofWinnebago City.Minn.,
is in the cityon •a short visit to his brother,
Officer Jack McGuiggan.
lRobert L."Miller,assistant cashier of the

Bank ofMinnesota, 'eft last night for abrief
trip tohis former home in Ohio."3tjS§sjg£§{gsa*g

Mrs. XX. XV. Itenfield, of New York city,
willspend the summer as the guest of -her
sister, Mrs. M. Bell, on Hall avenue, in the
Sixth ward.Vi9BP^EBB^BQpnHEaM|

\u25a0\u25a0" Deputy \Clerk of the District Court J. P.
Davis together, with his wife|aud daughter,
leave on July 10 fora visit to Biddeford and
Old Orchard Beach, iv Maine. They will
be gone for two months. Biddeford is Mrs.
Davis' former home/nQH9HHfI|

Don't Forget to Attend
Seibert's Band Concert and .Hop at
Ramaley's 'New Pavilion, White Bear
Lake, to-night. St. Paul &vDuluth
trains leave -Union ,Depot, St.' Paul,
every hour. _>

Shoddy Makers Go Broke.
Philadelphia, July 3.— &T.Lee,

owners of the Belmont mills. West
Manayunk, manufacturers of wools and.
shoddies, ... have assigned. '\u25a0'.'. Liabilities,
$100,000. The assets^- consist of mills,:
stock and machinery.

." Music on the Waters.
Bands on Lake Minnetonka boats to-

day. V Open7 Air.Concerts at,Hotel La-,
fayette and Spring Park, Twenty-eight
trains on Great Northern Railway Line.
Good fishing and bathing.

'7, •'-_•-;^.-k'-T.- r'-'.".''-' . *
Hull's -Walkover in. Convention.

Dks Moines, lo.,'July The Repub-
licans of the 7 Seventh district; to-day
nominated .17 A.T. Hull for congress;
by acclamation. "- ,

*»
—

:
:Suites ofRooms

Maybe 'secured now at the Astoria, op-
posite the postottiee. on very reasonable
terms. There are

"
no 7 finer apartments i

in the city for permanent or*\u25a0\u25a0 transient •-
guests.. B. F.:Ferriss, 7 proprietor and
manager. ;|i»BHHHBM__-______

ANIGE CROP CORNER.
Probable Move to Buy Up the

Twin City Stock in
Store-

To Secure a Corner on the
BigMarket for Ice in

Chicago.

Glowing Prospects for Both
Grain and Stock inNorth ~M

Dakota. «

The Selby Cable Bridge Pro-
test Goes Over Until

July 31.

Arumor was current yesterday that.
St, Louis parties representing ice deal-
ers in that city were in St. Paul en-
deavoring to purchase ice, and offering
a percentage over the market price for
every pound of ice insight in the Twin
Cities. Aprominent \u25a0 ice dealer of St.•Paul- stated :yesterday; in conversation :
that there was evidently an intention by
a St. Louis syndicate of cornering the
ice market and -:sending prices out of
sight. 7 The shortage of \u25a0 the season's ice
crop is wellknown. Chicago is without
anything more than the most meager
supply, and the other Western cities,
including St. Paul and Min-
neapolis, are, without doubt, Jon
the verge of an ice fam-
ine.7;A Globe representative visited
the principal ice dealers inSt. Paul yes-
terday, witha view,to;discovering ;just'•

how much ice there was onhand, and-
• whether the St. Louis, firm, Huse &
Loomis, had been 7successful in their
mission. Allthe dealers admitted hay- i
ing been approached by a' representa- :

tive of the firmmentioned' and asked to 7
sell ice, but declined to state how much
of the commodity they 7had on hand.?
Alldenied having sold a pound of ice to•

St. Louis. - C. C. Whitman, of the Peo-
ple's Ice company, said: "We:have re-
fused tojnegotiate with the St. Louis
people because, we don't intend to risk
being unable to supply our own trade-;
through the season. There is no doubt, \u25a0

however, that the St. Louis people will
buy\u25a0••'all the ice they can get at good.
prices. 7 As a -matter of fact, however,
there is V none to spare inSt. Paul, nor ,
inMinneapolis." .•-.

Messrs. Huse &Loomis' representa-
tive is still in the city and is ap-
parently bent on making it. an:
object 7; to , St., Paul;- dealers

-
to;

sell out their probable surplus. In-
speaking of the intentions of his com-
pany in the matter, the manager of the
St. Paul Ice . company. .stated :that 7110 ',

sales would be made -until the amount
of the surplus that wouid remain could
be estimated beyond the ': possibility of
error, and that *ifthe St. Louis people
wanted the:. surplus at that time they,
could have itat the coninauy's price.

AROSEATE VIEW. .^
Grain and Stock Prospects in;

North Dakota are Unsurpassed. ,'.7,
P. B. Groat, general emigration agent-

of the Northern Pacific railroad, has.
just returned from

-
an' extended trip-

through North Dakota, inspecting all;
of the agricultural districts in the state
situated alongjthe main line ;. and,'
branches of ,: the -.Northern . Pacific s?
Throughout the entire extent of coun-;
try the .prospects forlan unusually!

'iarge . yieldof all of the growing crops';;
.'was never better. -lItis the universal,
comment of all of the farmers that, they
have never. before seen th6countiy ina *

{ more promising condition; for favorable.:
results, both;for the

*'agriculurists and!
Ithe. stock raisers. Not only :do • all of
the grain crops look extremely well but.
the^pastures as well .are looking ex-;
ceptionally -.fine this .7 year. The
abundant rains have • covered the;

fertile: prairies-- with 1a luxuriant
• growth native grasses,' and the live
stock 'is looking splendid. There was
scarcely any loss of stock- last winter,:
and this spring they all came out in:
good condition. The ample rainfall this
season is filling the streams, lakes,7
ponds and sloughs with water, and the-
ground is moistened to7such •a depth*
that therd is every promise of a return'
of a period of good crop years, such as
North Dakota has experienced in the
past."--.

There is a laree increase in the land
sales. Notonly are the farmers pur-
chasing additional acreages, but. there
are considerable numbers of new
settlers in various . agricultural
districts who are buying land
to commence farming operations.
The 7 Northern: Pacific Railroad
company has already sold more land in
North Dakota this season than was sold
during the past -year and? the inquiries
for lauds in the state • are daily increas-
ing in number. The sheep industry is
growing rapidly. Many farmers are
buying sheep, and sheep dealers are
putting out large numbers of sheep.
\\-lth7 farmers '\u25a0 to raise on shares'. The ;
usual terms 7on which sheep -'are fur-
nished to farmers who 7have not' the
means to purchase are for one-halt of
the wool and one-half of the increase of
the sheep and the return to the owner;
of the original number of:sheep fur-
nished at the end of three to five years,
according as may.be agreed. So largely
profitable 3is sheep raising in NorthDa-
kota that it.not only pays the sheep
dealer a very .lamer- annual: 'in-
terest on his • investment, but the
farmer derives^ a good annual income
from his share of the wool and a flockof

'

his own.7.Cattle are 7 also .* placed .with.
farmers .to raise 7on shares, \u25a0-. the usual.
terms being one-half of the increase- of
the cattle, and one-half of ;the proceeds
of the beef cattle marketed.; Should the
present anticipations of good crops this
year be fullyrealized, 7 and especially if;
this year proyes the 'commencement 'of;
a succession .of good crop years, there .
will;be a

'
large accession to v the

population of North Dakota in the im-
mediate future, and a large majority of
the lands ,of that :great agricultural ;

state willsoon be taken up by settlers.

fASCULPTOR SKIPPED. 7
;;™\

Art and Rascality Went Hand"; in
Hand Together.

—
•*•—

Some time ago Andrea Pellair. a ,
buildi sculptor, was engaged to{da*
the carvins upon the new church build-*?
ing of the Central Presbyterian congre-
gation on Cedar street, near the capitol
building. vPellair was an artist in-his:i
line, anil the work that has been done
under his ': direction is ]"very: fine. But
his moral sensibilities -were in inverse,;
proportion to his skill as 7a .carver
of \u25a0;.pillars. He has gone— gone 7 hur-
riedly, and leaving a number of
persons to mourn his sudden departure.
Working under his direction were three
or four building sculptors. .They. were'
employed by .Pellair 7 and not by the
church authorities; .To each !of ;\u25a0 these.,
men is due money, ranging inamount;
from $60 to over .7 sloo, wages earned.
Pellair drew the men's money from the
churen authorities, and did", not pay it'
over to the men. There is due toPel-'
;lair from7the 7church v $200 :in7 money,'
which the church people 7propose di-
videamong the workmen pro rata. ":'But
there

"*
is \u25a0• one7claim:against \u25a0 the ;boss ;

;sculptor which1 the ;church refuses to
recognize, and that is a billof 170 which;
the artist had contracted with;a*:neigh-
boring saloon. An attorney has hold of
the case,* and a suit against the church-
is threatened. There are no tidings of
the boss carver. 7^lijiilß_[i_Jß____B___S_'

St. Peter's Gala Day.

: Archbishop Ireland and Judge Flan-
drau have gone toSt. Peter; to partici-
pate \u25a0in the Independence ; day cere-
monies 1 there. 7 The exercises * com-

ihenced yesterday and willcontinue to-
day.v Quite. a number of other St.'Paul
people also went to that city to be pres-
ent :at 7 the vreunion "7. of7 the 7mounted ;
rangers 'who 7participated in the battle;
;withthe Indians lat New !Ulm in Au-
gust, 1862. Besides *• Archbishop - Ire-
land and Judge Flandrau there will be
other 7speakers^ present,* among whom
are '. Gen. J. Baker and Col. Samuel
MpPhail. There will be a balloon as-
cension to-day 'and a display of fire-
works this evening.; „'

-

STATU QUO ANTE BELLUM.

The Selby rßridge ;-.Business Con-
i __; tinued to July 31.
IA kick, long, loud arid vigorous, had
the effect yesterday

"
of

"
inducing 7 the

board of public works .to continue the
hearing of the :Selby avenue bridge as-
sessment matter until July 31. The
committee appointed for the purpose
met yesterday ;afternoon and arranged
a plan of attack, and at 2 o'clock met
the board, reinforced by a very large
proportion of those who are directly in-
terested ;in the - construction 7of the

[bridge— rather the payment of the
562,000 placed upon *property own-.,
ers for the building

'
of7 -the

structure. The arguments;,, against
Ithe l unequal and unjust ..assess-'
ments that were presented at the meet-
ing on Wednesday evening were
brought

-
out, and pretty 7.nearly every,

one got in his shaft against it. The
[city engineer defended the plan of the
?bridge with considerable warmth.

'

At
the close of the meeting the citizens ap-
pointed 7a ? sub-committee, which - sub-
committee will collect amunition aud
fortify itself for the final attack on
:July 31, to which time the matter

'
was

continued. The protestant aggrega-
tion assert the board as good as ad-
mitted the assessment was for the \ ben-
efit of the 7cable company, alone and
'singular,' but that this was the only way-
\u25a0to raise the amount. . ... 7

ARE ASKINGTOO MUCH.

Gen. Slocum Advises the Veterans
Not to Appear as Mendicants. r

I.New Yore, July 3.--In his address to
the war7veterans at their reunion in
Brooklyn, Gen. Slocum said : "Since'
our return our country, has ,'been very
liberal with the old soldiers.',: We are
paying more for pensions to-day than
Germany orFrance ;pays to support its;
standing army. Iam sure that there is
no citizen in this country who would
wish to see an old soldier suffer. vAtthe
same. time there is such a thingas ask-
ing too much of the government, and I
think we, as soldiers, are indanger of.
taking that attitude. There is already:
provided in7every.state a home where
old soldiers can be* received l,and prop-
erly cared for. We jas soldiers .are in
"danger of being thought to make mend-
cants of ourselves. . Ifthere is anything
of which a soldier ,ought to be more
proud than another itis ofhaving served
his country faithfully in the hour of;
peril. 1would rather die a pauper hav-
ing been a soldier of my country than a
millionaire otherwise.. Let us take that
view of itthen, and ask no more of the
government." Many of .the veterans
cheered the speech to the echo.;

i WHO SHALL APPOINT HIM.

\A}. T. Gosh oni Favored for -Di-
j
'*

rector ofthe World's Pair.
| Chicago, July.3.—The world's fair
commission resumed

•
its 1 labors this

morning. Its busiuess was chiefly ofa
routine character. .Itwas decided that
tlie next meeting of the- commission
should be held Oct. S unless sooner con-
vened by the president. .. Itis said that
a -conflict of authority as to the -appoint-
ment of the director general of the fair
has :arisen *\u25a0 between": 'the national
commission and the local board of di-
rectors. The latter claims : the -.*right '

udder the •-. articles of;"• incorpora-
tion *7 issued by the state '\u25a0 of
Illinois; while the latter 'claim.author-"
ityunder the act ofcongress inrelation,
to the fair. An ?

-evening' paper has in-
terviews with a number of the commis-
sioners on the subject, the general con-
census of whose views is to the effect
that while the act does not- give the au-
thority in.express terms itdoes so by-
implication. M.H. De Youug, of Cali-
fornia, holds that the commission is un-
doubted authority to appoint the official
named, and, in his judgment; A;T. Gos-
horn, of Cincinnati, director general of7
the centennial vexposition, is the most
desirable man for the place. 1.

: It's Pleasant for the Two Men.
Life. B_^H_3|

"Youstill write to Harry Le Beau?"
"No; but 1had to write this time, as

my engagement was naturally -a sur-
prise to him. This being :promised to
two men at once is awfully,awkward."

In a Balcony.
Brooklyn Life.

She—lfcapital punishment must be,

Icertainly favor electricity.
'

He—Oh! That is; to say, you prefer
currents to raisin's. . 7

Notice ofRemoval.
The St. Paul office of the Daily Kail-

way and Hotel News has been removed
from v the Hotel Ryan to 214 Endicott
Building. D. £. Roselle, Proprietor.- 7 •

Bees Invade a Clothing Store.
Ba.nc.ok, Me., July The clothing

store of Frank D.Pulien & Co. was in-
vaded by a.cloud of bees yesterday,
which cleared the store of the ".proprie-
tor and clerks and occupied itto the ex-
clusion ofall others until night, when
they :were finally driven out.

Fourth of July Excursion Rates.
•t; One fare for round trio toany point
on C, St. P., M. & 0. R'y, C. & N.
W. and S. C. & P. R'ys and K.C., St.,
J. & B. R. R. Tickets on sale July
3 and 4, good to return to July 7 inclu-
sive. '^SSBBBBVBSSBi 7 '\u25a0...

Gen. Gil Marston .Dead;

Exeteij, N. H., July 3.— Gen. Gilman
Marston died at 9:15 this morning.

Bermx, July 3.—HerrGrad, who was
elected to a seat* in the reichstag, at
Colmar, inFebruary last, died to-day.7 7

IfYou
Feel Tired
Weak, -worn out, or run down from hard
work,7by;impoverished condition of the

.Wood or low state of the system, you should
"take Hood's Sarsaparilla; The peculiar ton-
ing, purifying, and vitalizing qualities of'
this ;;;;successful medicine are soon; felt
,throughout tbe entire system, \u25a0 expelling dis-'
ease,*-_and :giving quick,. healthy action to
every organ. It tones the stomach, crfates
aii appetite, and rouses the liver and kidneys.
Thousands testify that Hood's 'Sarsaparilla'
"makes the weak strong.'.'

-

Hood's
Sarsaparilla v

Sold by alldruggists. 81;six for"35.*;Prepared
only by C..I.VHOOD & CO.;Lowell,Mass. •;:

100 Doses One Dollar

o_AuT_A.__=i__=LH:
MAYBE CURED BY

POND'S EXTRACT.
CERTAIN;TO BB RELIEVED.

FIELPIER
&co.

SPECIAL SALE
-o_p

HANDKERCHIEFS.
We willplace on sale to-

days two or three hundred
dozen Fancy Handkerchiefs
at prices far below regular
values. They're not a lot
of cheap, trashy Handker-
chiefs, bought purposely to
close out cheap, but they're
taken right out of our reg-
ular stock, first-class in
every respect, and every
one well worth the origi-
nal price.

\u25a0r'. WhiteEmbroidered Hem-
stitched Fancy Handker-
chiefs at j

13 CENTS.
Formerly 20 cents.

WhiteEmbroidered Hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs at

-\u25a0'\u25a0; 17 CENTS.
Marked down from 25cents.
: Fancy Handkerchiefs,
Hemstitched and Scalloped
Edge, with White and Col-
ored Embroideries, at

r:': 23 CENTS.
These were 35 cents.
At the same counters

will be found a line of
Black Pure Silk Mitts,
which we are disposing of
at 15 cents per pair.

SUMMER SILKS.
: Do youkuow ofanything
that looks as cool on one
of these hot days as a pretty
Printed Silk or . Wash
Surah? We mean the beau-
tifulstyles and high grade
goods, v. such as 7are-only
shown on our \ counters in
anything like a perfect as-
sortment; Fifty styles Jof
Wash Surahs and nearly a
hundred styles of Printed \
Silks. Price, 75 cents. These
were $land $1.25.

WASH FABRICS.
We have still a good as-

sortment of best American
Sateens, in choice French
designs and colorings, at
12^cents. :

Acase of fine Dress Ging-
hams was received a few
days ago. Price, 12£ cents.

Also a case of choice
Zephyr Ginghams at the
lowprice of 15 cents, in a
quality which formerly
sold at 20 cents.

CORSETS.
There are two lines of

Corsets which we are clos-
ing out for present lack of
room.

French Woven Corsets,
good quality, warranted
whalebone, reduced from
$1.25 to $1. H

Best quality of French
Woven Corsets, reduced
from §2.25 to $1.85.

NOTICE.
m -r y all'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'To-morrow, July 4th, our

sfore will remain closed
the entire day.

Inaccordance with bur
established custom, we will
close our store every Satur-
day during July and
August at 1o'clock. Kindly
arrange; to do your Satur-
day shopping inthe morn-
ine:.

'•
',

'Mail-Orders receive the ben-
efit ofall special prices and are
promptly; and carefully filled.

Field, Mate &Co- 7._«x_______s^^Sfc'_a?fef*isil

Third aii Wabasha Sts. v St. Paul

J (XrVvl£^f^'

OPEN TO-DAY
TILL:

12NOON
BOSTON

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
THIRD and ROBERT STREETS,

ST. FJ.TJL..

DICKINSON'S

Fourth, Fifth and St. Peter Streets,- St. Paul, Minn.

English Dinner Sets, 112
pieces, Decorated, Under-
glaze, in 3 colors, viz : Cel-
este Blue, Brown and Blue,

CHINA

Only $8.98.
GROUND FLOOR.

Now is the time to buy, to prepare for the edu-
cational convention; the teachers willbe here next
week. We have Dinner. Sets at all prices, either in
open stock (pieces only, that you wish) or in com-
plete sets, as above. We carry everything in
China,; Porcelain, Semi-Porcelain, Crockery and
Earthenware, to suit all tastes and purses.
I * NOTICE—We have just received a large ship- y;
ment of our HAVILANDopen stock Dinner Set, per
Steamer Marenzo, from Havre, which so many
ladies have 1been waiting for. V '.':': \u0084{\u25a0''

IM^K^THEREISNOEXCDSE
'\u25a0 Wfc"f,stea:i]tl!i»ailii»S<»i^% for not having a fine

"te.L_2i-w Writing Desk and Book Case
f^iS^al'^^lS^kji^^CTm In every home. -,st Think of ft. This
jl^Si_s|';,;|^^^^|l >-ifjjg!!@ handsome Antique Oak Case for

ipb.ot)!
!? tß^f}'p'l^v]|Tirii''i|fflffl^M To every one bringing this advertisement
l with them. Allkinds of

'IPI j^^^t^^^^^ Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Crockery
lkll,'

!'in!iiW and Draperies Equally Cheap,

-^^^gJsMITH Harwell,
339-341-343 E. Seventh St.

Li i_e_> A 22x27 CRAYON PORTRfiI] '

kJa*flMoY?> SIO-00.
/ B *7__\___\\\v*^^^ Copied from any picture. From life will.
/

~
m tne dozen cabinets free. Artistic photogra-

—..aV _^^**wt a ] j.y inall its branches. We occupy the en
AAt*^^ J tire building,^ Jackson street, corner Sixth

MEN'S RUSSET SHOES, *&&£*
_7__Hl _?

~
BROS.,

108 East Fourth St.; ... St.Paul, Minn.

-UNLIMITED-G.W.Tussner&Go
ROMAN AND VENETIAN 6°//oMarble Mosaic ! ON OR BEFORE"

Moneyto loanVENETIAN ENAMELS
ON improved business and RESl-
dence PROPERTY IN ST. PAUL AND

BUILDING LOANS A SPECIALTY,Walls, Ceilings,
Mantels, Hearths, '.

Decorations, Etc.
Kemember. We Have Moved!

nua _\u25a0 sitR. M. Newport &Son,
538 JACKSON ST., INVESTMENT BANKERS,

OFFICES :
ST. PAUL, MINN.

r"_ %**>*"£_''*\u25a0 t*-*SESS .'".- CURED -by
I1r"

" J_V X"-Peek's «? Pat v Invisible*-***-«•#»I;vTU-I'LAUEAKCTMJ-
IOXS. Whispers heard distinct!-. •'Comlort-
uble. Siiccessf viwhere all remedies fail. Ills
,book an«i proofs free. Address or call on F
iIISCOX,833 Broadway, K.Y.•

New Pioneer Press Building.St. Pan).
Bank of Minneapolis Bnlldim.-, Minneapolis.
Aud Diesel Buildinj.'.Philadelphia.

_*_ m reiiilu. largest circulation and
J«-f __ ©*rn"os advantageous rate* ara

mmJCmJ £ l"lvcn 1"'
/ :iv.-(;i.or.e, i_o gruAt

••Waul'* medium.

S) ..2j 7*@j'**sJLyir*~~
k


